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FOREWORD
This study was performed by Ball Aerospace Systems Division (BASD), Boulder,
Colorado for Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) under Contract NASS-26243.
Questions concerning its content may be addressed to GSFC Technical Officer,
Mr. Milt Kalet (301/344-5241) or to the BASD CAS Study Manager, Mr. Neal
Anderson (303/441-4258).
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Section 1
SUMMARY/RECOMMENOED CAS CONFIGURATION
This section briefly summarizes the conclusions of the study and describes the
recommended CAS configuration.
SUMMARY
A summary of BASD's study conclusions are presented in Table 1-1.	 These
conclusions were used to derive the recommended SEUTS CAS configuration.
1.2	 RECOMMENDED SEUTS CAS CONFIGURATION
To meet the stated SEUTS requirements, BASD recommends a CAS system which
utilizes a sun sensor. The SMM Fine Position Sun Sensor (FPSS) meets all of
the requirements except that its linear range is only jO.5 deg. It is useable
to t1.O deg.; however, it is no longer linear after 0.5 deg. and therefore
would require use of more complex calibration curves.
1.2.1	 Structural Configuration
The recommended structural configuration is shown in Figure 1-1.	 While an
8-inch duplex azimuth gimbal is shown, it is highly desirable to increase this
gimbal to 14 inches to provide added margin, insure "quiet-running," and make
the overall system more suitable for other payloads.
1.2.2	 Actuator
The existing UVSP actuator is suitable except for a minor modification to
lengthen the case for greater travel. 	 The ball screw does not need to be
replaced for SEUTS.
1.2.3	 Sensors
The SMM FPSS is recommended to provide direct readout of position relative to
the sun. Direct readout of solar position eliminates the large potential
1-1
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errors associated with launch induced misalignments and CAS cross coupling.
While not essential, it would be desireable to retain the potentiometers for
telemetry readout.
1.2.4	 J ectronics
The UVSP electronics are recommended. They are already separately packaged
and they utilize a 12 bit (16-bit total) command word. The sensor input
electronics would be modified to accept t1OV inputs of a sun sensor versus the
0-10V input fr:Kn the potentiometers.
1.2.5	 Overall Performance
The expected overall system CAS performance is presented in Tables 1-2 and 1-3
respectively.
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Section 2
INTRODUCTION
2.1	 STUDY OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of the study was to identify a suitable Co-Alignment
V	 System (CAS) for the Solar Extreme Ultraviolet Telescope and Spectrometer
Y}
^SEUTS). SEUTS is planned for flight on a Spacelab mission or, potentially,
or a Solar Optical Telescope ( SOT) mission. In either case, SEUTS would be
one of a number of instruments mounted on a single large pointing system such
as the instrument Pointing System (IPS).
While IPS is a large, highly flexible system, it has inherent limitations. It
 
can only point in one direction at a time. When multiple payloads are mounted
on IPS, they must either accept this one pointing direction or provide their
own offset capabilities to maximize observing time. In this sense IPS is very
similiar to the Solar Maximum Mission ( SMM) spacecraft. SMM normally pointed
at the center of the sun. The individual instruments had to provide their own
offset adjustment systems.
BASO provided two versions of co-alignment systems (offset adjustment systems)
for the SMM instruments. The specific objectives of this study are to deter-
mine whether these existing designs are suitable for the SEUTS configuration
dnd requirements. If these existing designs were not suitable, the necessary
modifications were to be identified.
2.2	 STUDY PHILOSOPHY
To satisfy these objectives, every effort was made to provide GSFC with in-
sight into the cost and complexity trade-offs. Starting with a definition of
the existing system capabilities, parametric data and a range of possible
modifications were developed. While detailed cost estimates were not prepared
as part of this study, cost drivers were identified.  The end resu lt of the
study was to be a recommended SEUTS CAS configuration which represents a
reasonable balance between cost and performance.
2-1
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2.3
	
STUDY TASKS
Study Tasks 1, 2, and 3 were associated with the SEUTS instrument and are
E	 presented in this final report. Task 4, an added task, was associated with
i	 the SLACIWLC instrument and is reported in a separate final report.
The study tasks were specified in the contract statement of work. Table 2-1
summarizes the study tasks and sub tasks.
k
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Table 2-1
CAS STUDY TASKS
	
TASK 1:	 STRUCTURAL ASSESSMENT
	
•	 Examine natural frequencies of SEUTS/CAS.
	
•	 Estimate launch loads.
	
•	 Identify need for launch locks.
	
•	 Evaluate use of SMM Kinematic Mountinv System.
	
•	 Assess use of cruciform and SOT structures.
	
•	 Identify any modifications required.
	
TASK 2:
	
STUDY OF OFFSET CAPABILITIES
	
•	 Assess CAS capabilities versus SEUTS requirements.
	
•	 Address repeatability of points and sequences.
	
•	 Estimate momentum transferred by CAS/SEUTS to other payloads.
	
•	 Estimate CAS power requirements.
	
•	 Identify interfaces.
	
•	 Assess possible sources of jitter/drift.
	
•	 Identify any modifications required.
TASK 3: STUDY OF CLOSED LOOP CAPABILITIES
	
•	 Assess feasibility of using CAS in a closed loop mode.
	
•	 Estimate CAS power requirements.
	
•	 Identify interfaces.
	
•	 Assess time constant/settling time for small deviations at high
frequency.
•	 Identify any modifications required.
2-3
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Section 3
SEUTS DESCRIPTION/REQUIREMENTS
This section describes the SEUTS configuration, requirements, typical opera-
x
tions, and pointing/offset adjustment interfaces with other systems.
3.1	 SEUTS CONFIGURATION
The external physical configuration of the SEUTS instrument is shown in Fig-
ure 3-1. A thermal cover was added to the instrument baseplate drawing
provided by GSFC. The center of gravity shown on this sketch was based upon
the GSFC instrument model except for the Z-Axis position. Since the model did
not provide a Z-Axis coordinate for the CG, BASD estimated that it would be at
the top of the instrument baseplate.
3.2	 SEUTS REQUIREMENTS
A comparison of the SEUTS mechanical requirements versus those of the SMM
Ultraviolet Spectrometer Polarimeter and Coronagraph Polarimeter is provided
in Table 3-1. As can be seen, the SEUTS instrument is substantially larger
and heavier than either of the previous two instruments supported with
CAS's. This situation necessitated the careful review of various structural
considerations in Task 1.
The SEUTS offset adjustment requirements are presented in Table 3-2 and sim-
ilarly compared to the UVSP and C/P requirements. Of particular importance is
the SEUTS requirement of 2 arc sec offset steps within a 0.5 x 0.5 deg field
(1.0 x 1.0 deg field desired) about the sun center. Although not included in
this table, repeatability is also a parameter important to SEUTS. For the
purpose of this study, BASD assumed that repeatability to within t4 arc sec
for following sequences was desirable. It should be noted that such a t4 arc
sec requirement for repeatability implies that random component of overall
pointing accuracy be a similar value.
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It should also be noted that both the repeatability and overall pointing
accuracy requirements apply only to the contribution by CAS. For an instru-
ment pointed by IPS, a number of pointing error sources exist. These error
sources and a gross estimate of their magnitude are discussed in Sec-
tion 6.0. The net result of these overall error sources is that the SEUTS
optical line of sight could easily be pointed many 10's of arc sec from the
intended line of sight. In a system in which offset adjustments are made by
sensing the CAS baseplate positions (Task 2) this overall error cannot be
removed. However, in systems which rely upon an independent sun sensor
mounted on the SEUTS instrument (Task 3) most of these errors can be eliminat-
ed.
I:
I I' I:
Throughout the study it was recognized that the requirements discussed in this
section were preliminary and to be used as a starting point. GSFC intends to
review the results of this study and assess the ultimate costs before firmly
specifying the final design requirements for a CAS.
3.3	 TYPICAL SEUTS OPERATIONS
SEUTS will use a number of different modes during its operations. These modes
define various entrance slit options (reference Figure 3-2). They also tend
to define types of SEUTS/CAS operations. Figure 3-3 superimposed the fields
of views for these different slit options on a typical active region. During
the wide field mode the entire region is observed. In the narrow spectro
heliograph and line profile modes the fields of view must be stepped across
the region.
3.4	 SPACELAB/IPS/SEUTS/CAS POINTING INTERFACES
To provide the pointing and offset adjustments desired by SEUTS a wide variety
°i	 of hardware and software systems are involved. While the definition of inter-
.;
	 faces between all these systems was not part of this study, a top-level under-
standing is appropriate.
Figure 3-4 identifies these top-level interfaces.
	 For CAS to execute the
a
	
appropriate offset commands pointing information must be passed from the
3-6
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Orbiter through the Spacelab computers to IPS which in turn must exchange data
with SEUTS. SEUTS (or some other electronic unit) must then provide the
desired offset commands to CAS. This overall flow must be thoroughly thought
out and the detailed interfaces defined and tested if SEUTS is to be
successful.
r=
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Section 4
EXISTING BASD CAS DESIGNS
This section briefly describes the two existing CAS designs used for the SMM
UVSP and C/P instruments.
4.1
	
UVSP CAS
The UVSP CAS was designed as a system completely separate from the UVSP in-
strument. (BASD built the CAS and GE built the instrument.) The purpose of
the UVSP CAS was to provide infrequent offset adjustments to insure that UVSP
was coaligned with other SMM instruments.
The mechanical configuration of the UVSP CAS is shown in Figure 4-1. The
system consists of two baseplates connected by a single 8 inch azimuth bearing
and an elevation bearing. The instrument mounted to the upper baseplate; the
lower baseplate was mounted to the SMM spacecraft using GFE kinematic
mounts. The baseplates were molted relative to each other by torque motor
ball-screw actuators rated at 70 in-lbs. The position of the baseplates was
sensed by inexpensive linear potentiometers (Bourns Model 184).
Electronically, the system compared the analog output of the potentiometers
versus a D/A converted command word. In the closed-loop or automatic mode,
any error is continuously corrected. A manual back-up mode was also provided
in which the feed-back loop was disabled and the torque mators pulsed in an
open loop manner. A block diagram of the UVSP CAS electronics is presented in
Figure  4-2.
A comparison of the UVSP specifica'Cion versus test performance is shown in
Table 4-1.
4.2
	
C/P CAS
Whereas the UVSP CAS was designed for infrequent offset adjustments, the UP
CAS was designed as a continuous null and offset tracker using a sun sensor
closed-loop system. Because these tracking functions were initially part of
t
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F. C/P instrument contract with BASD, the C/P CAS was designed integrally with
the instrument. Mechanically, the baseplate and actuator assemblies can be
separated from the instrument; however, distinct sun sensor and electronics
units do not exist.
The overall configuration of the C/P CAS and instrument is shown in Fig-
ure 4-3. While the base late and actuator assemblies were designed along^- a	 p	 9	 9 with
	
..	
the instrument, they are readily separable.
	
Identical ball screw actuators
	
=	 were used for both the UVSP and C/P CAS's.
Electronically, the system compared the analog output of a four cell sun-
sensor mounted internal to the instrument ( reference Figure 4-4). 	 As a
s_ coronograph, a full sun image existed in the instrument and could be used both
for null tracking (center of sun) and offset adjustments. For offset adjust-
ments the output of the sun sensor was compared to a D/A converted command
	
{	 word. While the C/P CAS was inherently more accurate and capable of smaller
offset steps, it operated in a much smaller active range.
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This section addresses the compatibility of SEUTS versus the existing UVSP and
C/P CAS designs. Due to structural configuration and natural frequency prob-
lems neither of these existing designs satisfies the SEUTS requirements. A
recommend CAS configuration is then presented. The final portion of this
section then addresses compatibility with the SMM kinematic mounts, the Space-
lab cruciform structure, and the SOT structure.
1	 5.1	 COMPATIBILITY OF SEUTS VERSUS THE UVSP CAS
The basic mechanical configuration of SEUTS mounted on the UVSP CAS is shown
in Figure 5-1. Since the UVSP CAS wa r, designed for a much smaller and lighter
instrument (reference Table 2-1 is Section 3.2) it has a number of dis-
advantages /prob l ems. These are identified in Table 5-1.
While the disadvantages of instrument mounting, actuator clearance, and poor
access could conceivably be accepted or solved, BASO believes the UVSP is not
compatible with SEUTS for two major reasons:
1.
	
	 Natural Frequency: The natural frequency of the combined instru-
ment/CAS/kinematic mount system for various instrument weights is
estimated in Figure 5-2. The value at 40 Hz for the UVSP in-
strument is based upon test data while the value of 16 Hz for the
SEUTS instrument is based upon a computer run using the UVSP CAS
model and a simple SEUTS model provided by GSFC. A more complete
summary of runs made for SEUTS is shown in Table 5-5. This
analysis determined that the SEUT /UVSP CAS combination will not
meet the 35 Hz requirement due to bending of the lower baseplate
and lack of stiffness in the single azimuth bearing. Since 16 Hz
value is so far below the requirement, no minor modification will
solve the problem.
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2.
	
	
Poor Load Distribution: The upper mounting plate represented by
the dotted lines in Figure 5-1 offers a very small area for mount-
ing the SEUTS instrument. 	 This would pose severe design con-
straints on SEUTS.	 Also, the load distribution into the lower
baseplate/kinematic mounts would most likely be unacceptable.
5.2
	
COMPATIBILITY OF SEUTS VERSUS THE C/P CAS
$ SEUTS mounted on the C/P CAS is shown in Figure 5-3. Similar to the UVSP CAS,
the C/P CAS was designed for a smaller lighter instrument. The disadvant-
ages/problems of using it for SEUTS are listed in Table 5-2.
Assuming that the problem of poor access for alignment and adjustment can be
:.	 worked around, there are a number of major problems which preclude using the
existing C/P design for SEUTS:
1. Natural Frequency: Figure 5-4 provides an estimate of the natural
frequency for various weight above a C/P CAS. The 37 Hz value for
the C/P Instrument is based upon test data, while the value of
17 Hz for the SEUTS instrument was analytically derived by con-
sidering weights and moments of inertia. Obviously, the C/P CAS
cannot meet the 35 Hz requirement.
2. Instrument Mounting: There is no upper mounting plate. Attached
to the elevation gimbal assembly is a yoke-type bracket which mated
to the case of the C/P instrument. Either SEUTS would have to
design to this interface or the C/P CAS design be modified to add
an upper baseplate.
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3. Actuator Clearance:	 As can be seen from Figure 5 -3 one of the
3	
actuators totally interfers with the SEUTS baseplate.	 Either
clearance would have to be negotiate;; or the actuator relocated.
4. Poor Load Distribution: As in the case of the UVSP CAS, we did not
perform computerized loads analyses due to the existence of other
major problems. Problems of load distribution to SEUTS and through
the kinematic mounts can be expected.
5.3	 RECOWENDED CAS CONFIGURATION
The previous two paragraphs discussed the disadvantages/problems associated
with mounting SEUTS on either the UVSP or C/P CAS. This addresses a recom-
mended configuration which satisfies the SEUTS requirements.
5.3.1	 Mechanical Configuration
The UVSP and C/P CAS had a number of problems in accommodating an instrument
as 13rge and heavy as SEUTS. These problems and the associated solutions are
summarized in Table 5-3.
	 Each of these solutions were incorporated in the
recommended CAS configuration shown in Figure 5-5. This configuration re-
presented a relatively simple, straightforward design and would be applicable
to a wide range of instruments. A preliminary weight s0tement is provided in
Table 5-4.
5.3.2	 Natural Frequency
Natural frequency problems with the UVSP and C/P CAS precluded their use with
SEUTS. To insure that our recommended configuration satisfied the 35 Ilz
requirement with adequate margins we developed a simplified model and combined
it with the SEUTS model provided by GSFC. We were also interested in deter-
mining the influence of the flexible kinematic mounts. Consequently, computer
runs with both flexible and rigid mounts were made.
The results are presented in Figure 5-6. The fundamental mode of 38 Hz was
i`
determined to a SEUTS instrument mode and was essentially unaffected by either
i
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CAS or the mounts (ref. Figure 5-7). The second mode is a CAS mode (ref.
Figure 5-8) and is affected by flexible vs. rigid mounts. The various modes
are summarized in Table 5-5 and compared with the UVSP and C/P CAS results.
If one assumes that the 38 Hz mode in SEUTS can be eliminated then the recom-
mended configuration satisfies the 35 Hz requirements with substantial
margins. However, due to the criticality of this area and the fact that
neither SEUTS or CAS are designed, we also identified methods of further
	
'	 improvement. These are presented in Table 5-6.
5.3.3	 Loads
k The CAS-SEUTS configuration was stress-analyzed on the basis of loads supplied
to us by Bill Case and Bob Coladonato of GSFC. Limit load factors of 15g were
applied simultaneously along the three orthogonal axes for all possible load
combinations. In addition, loads on the GSFC flexure mounts were evaluated
and compared to the allowable loads supplied to BASO by George Honeycutt of
GSFC.
The results of analysis indicate the flexures are :nadequate for the 15g limit
load times a 1.4 ultimate factor of safety. The 8 inch diameter azimuth
duplex bearing pair is marginal if the requirement for quiet-running after
load is imposed. Quiet-running, in the classic sense, doesn't apply since
onl y slight azimuth motions are required. However, to avoid any uncertainty
in performance and to make CAS applicable for other instruments, increasing
the bearing diameter is desireable. (An assessmeiit (Task 4 of this study)
performed for the Spacelab Lyman Alpha Coronograph/White Light Coronograph
indicated that a 14-inch diameter duplex pair would be required for strength
and natural frequency reasons. While not directly required by SEUTS, it is
logical to incorporate a 14-inch diameter bearing initially-rather than
redesign the CAS structure for each application). All other primary
structural elements show low stresses and indicate the design concept is
feasible. The actuator screw drives are loaded to 931 lbs. ultimate but have
a capability of 2800 lbs. for the Ball screw. Table 5-7 summarizes the loads
in the primary structural elements.
r
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s 5.3.4	 Launch Locks
I - Typically, launch locks are required for two reasons:
1) To unload a mechanism; that is, to prevent launch vibrations from
damaging sensitive components such as bearing, cams, etc.
2) To hold a particular pre-launch position or alignment when motion
due to launch loads is unacceptable.
A need associated with the first reason is usually determined by the mechani-
cal designer. BASD did not use launch locks on the C/P CAS; they were not
required from either an instrument or a CAS standpoint. We do not believe
they will be required for SEUTS.
A need associated with the second reason is normally determined by the Princi-
pal Investigator. A launch lock was used on the UVSP CAS because the PI was
uncertain that CAS would be required. If the co-alignment between the UVSP
and other SMM instruments was not degraded during launch or on-orbit opera-
tions, then CAS would not be activated. The launch lock was to hold the
instrument in its original position. However, SEUTS and UVSP differ greatly
in their planned operations. SEUTS, like the C/P will require frequent offset
motions.	 It is essentially meaningless to hold SEUTS in its prelaunch posi-
tion.
In summary, BASD does not belive the cost and complexity of launch locks are
warranted for the SEUTS mission.
5.3.5	 Compatibility with the Cruciform and SOT Structures
Spacelab Cruciform: 	 Figure 5-9 shows SEUTS/Recommended CAS mounted on the
Spacelab Cruciform structure. The dotted lines indicate the spar height,
width and length used for SL-2, whereas the solid outline indicates a cruci-
form size BASD has been given for planning purposes.
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The conclusion determined by this sketch is that SEUTS/CAS is not readily
compatible with the cruciform structt.re. Allowing for thermal clearance at
rear of the instrument, the length of the spar is not adequate. Also, the IPS
Optical Sensor Package (OS?) supports are not shown on the sketch, under the
assumption that they can be reconfigured for individual missions. If this
assumption is not correct, they will interfere with a SEUTS/CAS combination or
SEUTS, by itself.
This incompatibility with the cruciform should be given early consideration.
The following should be considered:
1	
1)	 Perform a preliminary thermal analysis to indicate the thermal
clearance required;
i
2) Assess the potential of shortening the SEUTS instrument or
providing actuator clearance within the instrument envelope;
3) Decrease the CAS length by mounting the CG ahead of the azimuth
bearing;
4) Firm up plans for a longer, larger cruciform.
Solar Optical'cal Telescope Structure: Figure 5-10 shows SEUTS/CAS mounted in the
SOT structure. Given the opportunity to design adequate adapters SEUTS/ CAS
is compatible with the SOT structural concept.
5.3.6	 Use of SMM Kinematic Mounts
On SMM the kinematic mount system was used to limit moments being induced into
an instrument from thermal or other distortions of the spacecraft structure.
The mounts were designed for the loads typical of moderate weight instruments
on a Delta launch vehicle. For a SEUTS Spacelab or SOT mission they have the
following disadvantages:
•	 Natual Frequency:	 As discussed in Paragraph 5.3.2, they tend to
lower the natural frequency of the combined SEUTS/CAS. However,
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they are not the cause of the lowest mode and should not be elimi-
nated for this reason.
Mount Strength: As discussed in Paragraph 5.3.3, the SMM mounts
are not adequate for the t15g load condition. They would have to
be redesigned for a SEUTS mission if the loads remain this high.
Envelope Size: The use of the mounts raises SEUTSICAS, thereby
requiring a larger envelope for the system. Whether this is a real
problem depends upon the structure used to carry the system. If
interference exists with the OSP support on the cruciform, the use
of the mounts would aggravate the problem.
The value of the SMM mounts lies in their availability and their ability to
eliminate one more pointing error concern. However, the gimbals of CAS
approximate a kinematic system. Given that the SMM mounts may not be usable
from a load standpoint, consideration should be given to eliminating them from
the system.
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Section 6
TASK 2: STUDY OF OFFSET CAPABILITIES
This section addresses the capabilities of the existing CAS designs to provide
offset pointing using closed loop sensing of CAS baseplate positions. No
direct sensing of position relative to the sun is performed. Task 3 addresses
the same basic question, except that a sun sensor is used to provide a direct
readout of solar position.	 Both tasks address closed-loop control.	 The
difference between these tasks lies essentially in the sensors used.
6. 1.	 ANALYSIS OF SEUTS REQUIREMENTS
Table 6-1 identifies the significant SEUTS offset adjustment requirements and
their design implications. These requirements apply only to the contribution
by CAS and not to an overall pointing error requirement. The overall pointing
error will involve many potential sources of error other than CAS. While a
detailed analysis of the overall pointing errors was beyond the scope of this
study, estimates were made to help understand the overall problem and to place
CRS performance in the proper perspective. The next sections will first
analyze the SEUTS requirements relative to CAS actuators, sensors, and elec-
tronics and ther summarize both the expected CAS and overall system
performance.
6.2	 ACTUATORS
To be suitable for a SEUTS ap p lication the actuator must satisfy requirements
relative to:
•	 Loads
•	 Total travel
•	 Shaft rotation for a 2 arc sec step
•	 Jitter (backlash)
These requirements versus the UYSP and an alternate actuator are shown in
able 6-2. With the exception of the total travel and 2 arc sec manual step
requirement, the UVSP actuator is suitable for SEUTS. Therefore, BASD
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recommends that the UVSP actuator be modified slightly by extending the case
and the length of the Ball screw. This option is cheaper than modifying the
actuator to accept a planetary roller screw. Figure 6-1 presents the existing
actuator and the modifications that would be necessary to add the planetary
roller screw. Figure 6-2 illustrates the difference between a ball screw and
a planetary roller screw.
6.3	 SENSORS
i
The UVSP CAS used an inexpensive linear potentiometer, Bourns Model 184. The
'	 specification values are shown in Table 6-3.
	
To verify this performance a
i
	
	
Model 184 potentiometer residual from the C/P program was tested. The test
results are also presented in Table 6-3.
The Model 184 potentiometer used an Infinitron element which in theory has
continuous resolution. However, it also appears to have mechanical inaccura-
cies which make it unsjitable for SEUTS:
•
	
	 The wiper appears to lag the direction of motion such that there is
a 40-60 my difference in the reading depending upon the direction
of motion. For example, if the potentiometer is moved from 0.0 in.
to 0,5 in. the reading at 0.5 in. is 4990.6 mv. If the potentio-
meter is moved from 1.0 in, to 0.5 in. the reading at 0.5 in. is
5032.2 mv. This difference of 42 my
 represents a 28 arc sec error
for a SEUTS application.
• The wiper appears to jump such that essentially continuous resolu-
tion cannot be assured. A slow advance of the potentiometer pro-
duced changes ranging for 0.1 my to approximately 10 m y (6.6 arc
sec).
i
•	 The wiper, jumps 4-6 my
 (2.6-4.0 arc sec) if subjected to tapping on
the case.
	 This implies a stress build-up which is relieved by
vibration.
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BASO also had a Bourns Model 108 wire wound potentiometer which was procured
many years ago, but which is still produced. While we recognized that it
would have resolution problems associated with internal wire width, we were
interested in its mechanical properties. The test results indicated that its
mechanical properties were superior to the Model 184 potentiometer:
•
	
	 The unit was more linear permitting use of a simple linear calibra-
tion curve to achieve 10 arc second accuracy.
1
•
	
	 The difference between the readings depending upon direction of
motion was much smaller (1-10 mv).
•	 The reading did not change when the case was tapped.
Unfortunately, the Model 108 potentiometer did exhibit the resolution limita-
tions of a wire wound unit. As the wiper was moved across a wire, the reading
changed less than 1 mv; however, as the wiper changed wires it would abruptly
increase about 6 mv. For the point tested, the stair-steps were about
0.0017 in. wide or 5-6 arc sec (the Bourns specification indicates a
0.0013-0.0047 in.: 4-15 arc sec resolution). This type of potentiometer would
also tend to cause jitter in the system. In reality only specific outputs are
produced by each step. if a command were input that represented a voltage
half-way between the steps, the system would "hunt" for the voltage by moving
back and forth between steps, causing about 4 arc secs of jitter.
The solution to the potentiometer selection would be to combine the Infinitron
continuous resolution element with a -init having mechanical properties similar
to Model 108. Bourns indicates that their Model 178 is such a combination.
However, without test data it is impossible to accurately assess its perfor-
mance.	 If a potentiometer only system is selected for a SEUTS CAS an early
procurement and test of this unit would be appropriate.
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A number of other sensor alternatives were also investigated. These are
listed in Table 6-4. 411 involve modification to the existing UVSP CAS elec-
tronics, whereas a potentiometer approach does not. Should greater accuracy
be desired either the rotary potentiometer/LED or optical encoder/LED would be
the recommended approaches. The rotary potentiometer/LED approach would be
the least expensive.
6.4	 ELECTRONICS4-
The UVSP CAS electronics shown in Figure 6-3 was used as the baseline for this
analysis since they were specifically designed for potentiometer input and
because they are packaged as a separate unit.
The UVSP CAS electronics operate by comparing the analog output from the
potentiometer to a D/A converted command word. For the UVSP CAS, this command
word was 16 bits with 12 bits used for position information. In theory, the
UVSP CAS could be commanded to any of 4096 positions within *1.79 deg. travel
available from the potentiometer. Thus the command word has a resolution of
3.14 arc sec. However, the potentiometer lacked reliable resolution at this
value and the system was specified for a 15 arc sec resolution. The last
several bits of the command word are essentially irrelevant.
Relative to the SEUTS requirements, a command w ,^- ,4
 of 12 bit is adequate to
achieve 2 arc sec steps over the desired *1.0 deg range. Consequently, the
uVSP CAS electronics are satisfactory for a SEUTS application.
6.5	 OVERALL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Table 6-5 compares the SEUTS requirements versus the performance of a system
using UVSP components and versus a system using a presumably more accurate
potentiometer.
For the purposes of the table, the accuracy values are the contribution of a
CAS only, not the total system error. Furthermore, they assume a considerable
amout of calibration testing to characterize potentiometer accuracy and cross-
coupling. Table 6-6 identifies the CAS and overall system error sources and
indicates which ones are calibratible.
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While much of the discussion in the previous paragraphs has concerned actua-
tor, sensor, and electronics errur sources, the largest problems in the system
are associated with mechanical misalignments induced by vibration and cross-
coupling within CAS. The mechanical misalignments throughout the large struc-
tural elements which make-up the overall system could easily be 60-120 arc
seconds. They cannot be calibrated.
The GAS cross-coupling results from relying upon linear actuators offset from
the gimbal center lines. Normally a minor concern, the 65.5 inch lever arm
when moving small amounts such as a degree is capable of causing cross-
coupling very significant to SEUTS.
	
Figure 6-4 presents a sketch of what
i
causes the cross-coupling. This sketch approximates the problem by assuming
planar/motion. Figure 6-5 shows the cross-coupling pitch error versus yaw
motion and some simple linear approximations.
To reduce the cross-coupling problem to an acceptable value one could cali-
brate by test for all pitch and yaw positions. This is unrealistic for 2 arc
second steps through a t1.0 dearee square field-of-view. The other
alternative is to mathematically calculate the amount of cross-coupling (using
either linear approximations or solid geometry) expected for a particular
position and correct for it by adjusting the input commands. Such an approach
assumes a computer either on the ground, in Spacelab, or in SEUTS. While a
solid geometry computational approach could theoretically eliminate the cross-
coupiing errors, in reality, some small percentage would remain due to
manufacturing tolerances.
An analysis of typical repeatibility and short term drift errors was also
performed. The results are presented in Table 6-7 and 6-8, respectively.
Based upon the forgoing analysis, BASD's conclusion is that a CAS based upon a
better potentiometer is marginal relative to the SEUTS requirements. Further-
more, without directly sensing position relative to the sun, large errors
by CAS exist.
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Several other items of interest are indicated below:
Typical ff •	 during Power:	  cal 0 se_ Motion: 58W du i 	 total both axes.
Steady State: 5-18W to maintain pointing.
1
i
	
	 Max Power: 228W for a 32 VDC bus (assumes system is against the
stops)
)
Momentum Imparted to IPS By a Step Motion: Assuming a 10 arc sec/sec rate,
the momentum imported to IPS by initiating a CAS motion is 0.0038 ft. lb . sec
(one axis). For a small step, this momentum would almost be instanteously
removed as CAS stopped upon reaching the commanded offset.
{
Movement and Settling Time For a 2-20 Arc Sec Steps: Less than 0.5 sec.
Interfaces: Since the modifications to the UVSP CAS electronics are internal,
the interface section of the SMM Co-alignment Adjustment System (CAS)
Specification #409-2202-0001A can be used for a preliminary definition. The
applicable portions of this specification have been reproduced as Appendix A
to this document. We recommend that the digital output of the SMM FPSS be
used for telemetry readout and be routed directly to SEUTS or to a RAU.
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Section 7
TASK 3 - STUDY OF CLOSED LOOP CAPABILITIES
The previous section analyzed the capabilities of a CAS which uses potentio-
meters to sense offset motions of the CAS baseplate. This section will ad-
dress the capabilities of a CAS which uses a sun sensor mounted on the front
of the SEUTS instrument. This form of closed-loop control based upon
continually sensing solar position was used for the Coronograph/Polarimeter
instrument/ CAS.
7.1	 ANALYSIS OF SEUTS REQUIREMENTS
The SEUTS requirements in this mode of operation are the same as described in
Section 6.1. Similiar to the preceding section these requirements will first
be analyzed at the actuator, sensor, and electronics level and then summarized
at the system level.
7.2
	
ACTUATORS
The actuators required for a closed-loop sun sensor mode are the same as
described in Section 6.2.
7.3
	
SENSORS
The sun sensor for the C/P CAS was mounted internal to the C/P instrument in
the optical path. However, since r.o full sun image exists within SEUTS this
particular sensor is not applicable. An externally mounted sensor coaligned
with the SEUTS line of sight is required.
Several sun sensor alternatives exist and are compared in Table 7-1.
SHIM Fine Position Sun Sensor: The ShM fine position sun sensor is the most
accurate sensor currently available. It clearly has the required resolution
although it is marginal if one directly combines the potential null shift and
linearity errors. However, the linearity errors can be calibrated such that
10 arc sec accuracy can be obtained within :0.5 degrees. The one limitation
s
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of this
	 sensor is that the	 linear range	 is defined as *0.5 deg. which would
make calioration more difficult and	 potentially less accurate.	 A spare SMM
FPSS does exist and conceivably could be used for SEUTS.
1_.
SPARCS Fine Sun Sensor:	 The SPARCS fine sun sensor is far less accurate than
-	 either the SMM FPSS or BASO's S100 fine eye block. 	 It is recommended only if
a	 it	 is available as GFE and SEUTS can tolerate its lower performance.
BASO 5100 Fine Eye Block: BAST has used the S100 series of fine solar eyes on
its OSO and USAF P78-1 spacecraft. While the specification sheets indicate an
accuracy of < 1 arc min., test data shows that the null accuracy is better
than 5 arc sec. and variations from the linear slope to be 5-20 arc sec.
Resolution is adequate to achieve 2 arc sec steps. With calibration, the 5100
fine eye block is adequate for SEUTS and would cost around $25K. However, the
electronics for these units were generally part of the control systems and
used parts that are out of date today. An electronics unit would have to be
designed using modern parts.
7.4	 Electronics
Table 7-2 compares the electronics modifications necessary for the UVSP and
C1P CAS electronics. The UVSP CAS electronics represents the easiest and
cheapest to modify and, therefore, is recommended.
7.5
	
Overall Performance
Table 7-3 compares the SEUTS requirements versus the performance of a system
using the SMM FPSS.
	 The o verall system performance is shown in Table 7-4.
Using a SEUTS mounted sun sensor eliminates the major errors associated with
launch vibration and CAS cross-coupling. However, dep±nding upon how much the
actual SMM FPSS output (not the specification value) departs from linearity a
non-linear calibration curve miy be required. This represents no problem if
1	 all offset commands are generated on the ground, but it may require consider-
'	 able storage if the commani;s are issued on-board the Orbiter.
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Several other items of interest are indicated below.
Power:	 Typical Offset Motion:	 60W for during acquisition, total
both axes (includes 2W for SMM FPSS).
Steady State:	 5-20W to maintain pointing (includes 2W for
SMM FPSS)
Max Power: 230 watts for a 32 VOC bus (assumes system is up
against stops).
Momentum Imparted to IPS By a Step Motion: Assuming a 10 arc sec/sec rate,
the momentum imparted to IPS by initiating a CAS motion is .0038 ft. lb . sec
(one axis). For small steps, this momentum would be almost instanteously
removed as CAS stoped upon reaching the desired offset.
Movement and Settling Time For a 2-20 arc sec Steps: Less than 0.5 sec
Interfaces: Since the modifications to the UVSP CAS electronics are internal,
the interface section of the SMM Co-a l ignment Adjustment System (CAS)
Specification #409-2202-0001A can be used for a preliminary definition. The
applicable portions of this specification have been reuroduced as Appendix A
to this document. We recommend that the digital output of the SW FPSS be
used for telemetry readout and he routed directly to SEUTS or to a RAU.
F80-12
APPENDIX A
This excerpt from the S^MM Co-Alignment Adjustment System (CAJ-) Specification
V	 #409-2202-0001A will serve as a preliminary definition of electrical and3
mechanical interfaces. As the SEUTS design evolves, these interfaces will be
i subject of normal definition and updating.
i
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4. NTERFACE
An Electrical Block Diagram for the CAS is shown in Figure 4-L
4.1 GROUNDNG
j"	 4.1.1 General
A single point ground system will be used in the SINDI spacecraft. In order to
ensure that the Co-Alignment .Adjustment System grounding configuration willj	 be compatible with the spacecraft, it is required that theP	 P	 eq	 grounds be wired as
described in the following paragraphs.
4.1.2 Chassis Ground
4. The chassis ground shall be DC isolated from all input and output
circ•itry.
b. DC isolation between the chassis and all internal circuitry shall be at
least 10 megohms tested with a SO volts source.
c. The mounting surfaces of the chassis shall be finished with an electri-
cally conductive finish. All chassis junctions shall be electrically con-
ductive to optimize shielding.
d. The chassis will to grounded to the spacecraft structure directly or via
bonding straps.
e. The shells of all connectors interfacing with the spacecraft harness
shall be grounded to the chassis.
4.1.3 Shield Grounds
a. At least one shLld ground contact shall be provided on each connector
interfacing with the spacecraft harness.
b. Shield ground contact* shall be connected to the chassis internally via
very short leads.
c. Shields on high level circuitry (0-5-W, etc.) internal to the CAS shall
be connected to the chassis, 3.t only one end, via short internal leads.
s
d. Shields on low level circuitry within the CAS may be treated as re-
quired for optimum performance.
4-1
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RIU	 PSU
COMMAND	 POWER
TELEMETRY
CASCONTROL
ELECTRONICS
ACTUATOR DRIVE MOTOR
FOR ADJUSTABLE MOUNTS
Figure 4-1. Electrical Block Diagram
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f 4.1.4 Signal Return
a. For direct currents, the signal return shall be electrically isolated from
the power return and chassis.
b. The DC isolation resistance shall be at least 10 megohms to the chassis
or the power return.
r
c. The signal return may be connected to chassis ground internally via AF/
RF bypass capacitors (less than 0.5 ad total) to minimize the effects of
the impedance of the signal return lead at nigh frequencies.
d. All input/output circuitry except power and internal command relay drives
shall be referenced to the signal return.
e. Redundant signal return contacts shall be provided on data output con-
nectors and the test connector. Signal ground contacts shall be provided
on other connectors to increase system flexibility.
f. The signal return will be connected to the spacecraft structure at a point
to be determined by the S`IM Project.
4.1.5 Power Returns
a. The power returns shall be isolated from the signal ground and the chassis.
b. Power returns for redundant assemblies shall he isolated from each
other. The design shall be such that a failure in one of the redundant
units shall not open the povier return of the other unit.
4.1.6 Command Relay Returns
The CAS shall provide a separate return for the coil current of relays controlled
by the spacecraft command circuitry. Diodes or other types of traasient suppres-
sors for the relay coils shall be connected directly across the coils and located
as close as possible to the relay.
4.2 CONNECTORS
4.2.1 Allowable Interface and Intra-Instrument Harness Connector Types
Connectors used on the CAS which will interface with the spacecraft harness shall
be of the subminiature rectangular "HD 20" or "HD 22" series. These connectors
shall conform to GSFC S-311-P4. These t ype correctors have previously been
4-3
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idesignated as "Cannon Golden-D" or "D1IA" series, and are available in standard
density contacts (I.e., 9 to 50 pins) and high density contacts (I.e., 15 to 104 pins).
The standard connectors to be utilitzed are keystone shaped connectors manufac-
tured primarily by ITT Cannon Electric Company and AMP, Inc. The following
chart details the interface connectors and pin arrangements which shall be used.
Shell Size 1 2 3 4 5 6
HD 20 9 15 25 37 50
HD 22 15 26 44 62 78 104
Coaxial 3 5 9
Hybrid 7W2 17W2
Table 4-2 is a GSFC/ endor Cross Reference List. "HD 20" is the current proper
nomenclature to be used when requesting connectors previously referred to as
"Cannon Golden-D" or ''D'HA" series. Three contacts are available: one for
X26 Awg wire and smaller, one for #20 through #24 Awg wire, and one for #18
Awg wire. "HD 22" is the proper nomenclature to be used when requesting high
density interface connectors. Two contacts are available: One for *26 Awg wire
and smaller and one for #22 through #24 Awg wire. Coaxial interface requirements
will be met with co-ax only arrangements. Hybrid arrangements (I. e., co-ax
and power contacts In the small shell) will be supplied when no other solution is
feasible.
4.2.1. 1 Connector Tools. Tools required to crimp the contacts to wires are
as follows:
1122520/2-01 - Band Crimping Tool
1122520/2-08 - HD 20 Contact Positioner
1122520/2-06 - HD 22 Socket Contact Positioner
N122520/2-09 - HD 22 Pin Contact Positioner
4.2.1.2 Connector Shell Finish. The shells of 311 receptacles and plugs shall
be finished with an electrically conductive finish (cadmium finishes shall not be
employed). Because of the potentially high R. F. fields at 2.2 GHz to 2.4 GHz,
care must be taken to ensure the connector to electronic frame s-,=faces are elec-
trically tight and sealed. The external harness connector mate must be capable
of accommodating a harness outer shield termination.
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4.2.2 Connector Use and Pin Allocation
4.2.2.1 Contact Redundancy. Connector contact redundancy on circuits critical
to successful operation of the CAS shall be used. Redundant contacts and wire
shall be used as required on power circuits to stay within the space derated current
ratings of the contacts and wire.
4.2.2.2 Power and Grounds. A single connector shal' be dedicated for all
power inputs and power grounds with the exception of pyrotechnic interfaces.
This connector shall be a male connector.
4.2.2.3 Data OutAuts. All data and monitoring outputs shall be located on
female co*nectors. Signals less than 50 m y
 should be fed through coax connectors.
4.2.2.4 GSE Interfaces. Electrical interfaces which may be required for test
stimulus and/or special prelaunch checkout of t"d C.-^S shall be routed to a sep-
arate, female connector spacecraft interface. Power shall not be applied through
a GSE connector. Signal isolation shall be provided at the GSE connector for all
signals and functions such that no degradation of the normal spacecraft data would
exist under open or shorted conditions.
4.2.2.5 Power InAut and Return Contacts. Power input and return contacts
shall be located on adjacent pins to facilitate twisting of power and return leads
for magnetic field cancellation.
4.2.2.6 Chassis Ground Pins. At least two pins of the power input connector
shall be dedicated to the chassis ground.
4.2.2.7 Shield Contacts. The contact(s) allocated for shield grounding shall be
adjacent to the contact(s) connected to the shielded lead(s).
4.2.2.9 Spare Contacts. A minimum cif 10 percent or 2 spare contacts shall be
provided on each connector.
4.2.2.9 Connector Kevin ¢
 and I3entification. Connector type and placement on
the instrument sh;Al be selected to minimize the possibility of mating incorrect
pairs. Positive keying for round connectors and connectors requiring blind mating
shall be employed.
r9
4.3 POWER SUBSYSTEM
4.3.1 General Discussion
The Solar 'Maximum Mission (SMM) power subsystem will use solar cells as the
primary source of power, and nickel-cadmium batteries for energ y storage. The
power buses will provide unregulated voltage to all loads according to the char-
acteristics given in Paragraph 4.3.3. The power lines to all loads considered
non-essential to the operation of the SMM will contain fuses.
4.3.2 Power Distribution
Spacecraft power will be distributed to the subsystems and payload from positive
power buses (negative grounded) located in the modular Power Subsystem (MPS).
Distribution buses and the impedance of circuitry within the MPS will be designed
to minimize common impedances which could cause cross coupling of bt noise
between spacecraft loads. 'The negative bus will be grounded to the spacecraft
structure at the Central Ground Point (CGP) per Paragraph 4.1.
4.3.3 Power Subsystem Characteristics
The following MPS characteristics are defined at the structure side of the power
subsystem/structure interface connector. The line loss between the MPS inter-
face connector and the CAS connector shall be limited to the requirements of
Paragraph 4.3.5.
4.3.3.1 Voltage. 21 to 33 Volts dc, negative grounded to structure.
4.3.3.2 Source Imoedance.
11,:.dm.zrn: 0.1 ohm - 1 Hz to 1 KHz
0.15 ohm-1 KHz to 20 MHz
0.3 ohm - 20 KHz to 100 KHz
4.3.3.3 Transients.
a. Normal Transients
Normal transients on the power bus, those due to MPS operation and load
switching, will not exceed the following values:
zero to 10 µs	 3.0 Volts, Maximum
logs to 1.0 ms	 1.0 Volts; Maximum
71.0 ms'
	
-5.0 Volts, 'Maximum within the 21 to
35 Volt operatag range
4-10
*Rate of rise	 <0. S Volt per µs
Rate of fall	 <5.0 Volts per ms
b. Abnormal Transients
During abnormal transients, the UPS output voltage will remain within
the range of zero to 40 volts dc. The duration of abnormal transients
will not exceed 300 milliseconds. Abnormal transients are those tran-
sients that may occur as a result of internal faults in the NIPS or external
faults on the spacecraft power bus.
Vote: The CAS shall survive abnormal transients without permanent
damage. The loss of stored data or change of state of circuitry under
these conditions is acceptable.
4.3.3.4 Output The output ripple of the power subsystem alone will be
less than 750 mv, peak-to-peak over all frequency ranges, 1 Hz to 10 1M. The
output ripple of the power subsystez including the effect of all loads will not ex-
ceed 1.5 volts peak-to-peak.
4.3.4 Power Interface Requirements
The following requirements shall be placed on the CAS.
4.3.4.1 Turn-On Transients. Transient turn-on current drawn by the CAS
shall not exceed the following limits:
a. The initial Inrush current due to distributed capacitance, E*. ilters,
a	 etc., shall not exceed 10 amperes peak for 10 microseconds.
b. The rate of change of Inrush current after the Initial surge shall not ex-
ceed 20 milliamperes per microsecond.
c. For loads of 50 watts or less, the transient current shall not exceed 300
percent of the maximum steady-state current.
d. For loads greater than 50 watt-, the transient current shall not exceed
200 percent of the maximum steady
-state current.
e. ft, , , state operation sball be attained within 50 milliseconds from the
stare ^_'. the transient.
4-11
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4.3.4.2 Tura-Off Transients. The peak voltage of transients generated on the
power lines (load side) of the CAS during turn-off due to inductive effects shall
not exceed plus 55 or minus 20 volts de with respect to ground. (The designer
shall take adequate precautions to prevent damage of parts such as capacitors
or semi-conductors due to polarity reversal.)
4.3.4.3 Owrational 'Transients. Operational transients, those occurring after
Initial turn-on, shall not exceed 125 percent of the maximum peak operational
current drawn during normal operation. The maximum duration of the transients
shall not exceed 50 milliseconds. The rate of change of current during the tran-
sients shall not exceed 20 milliamperes per microsecond. The ma_:dmum incre-
mental change in load on the SIPS bus shall not exceed 500 watts during a one-
=	 second time interval for increasing or decreasing loads.
4.3.4.4 Reflected RIDDle Current. The peak-to-peak amplitude of steady-state
ldad current .ripple generated by the CAS shall not exceed 5 percent of the maxi-
mum, average, stead, -state current. The fundamental frequency of load current
ripple shall not exceed 50 kHz.
4.3.4.5 Current Limiting. Passive or active current limiting shall be em-
ployed as required to limit in-rmh current. In-rush current limits shall be
imposed on all --witched power circuitry. Peak current shall not exceed 50 per-
cent of the current rating of relay contacts during snake and break operations.
(Paralleling of contacts does not increase current rating.) Turn-on transient
requirements are defined in Section 4.3.4.1.
4.3.5 Power Mring
Power evil: be distributed via twisted pairs of leads originating at the ;28 volt
and power ground buses in the IFS. Power distribution wiring losses between
the power subsystem module interface connector and the CAS connector will not
exceed 0.01 volts/amp/ft. for the -28 volt and return lea.'... Distribution and bus
protection circuitry losses within the CAS shall be the re '-p,,.: sibility of the con-
tractor. Redundant circuitry shall be provided in all areas critical to a successful
mission.
4.3.6 Undervoltage Behavior
If, for some reason, a battery undervoltage is sensed, a..1 power to the non-
essential loads will be removed to allow the batteries to recharge. After recov-
ery of the battery bus, the individual relays may be opened prior to restoring
unregulated power tr prevent simultaneous power application to all equipments.
The CAS shall survive, without permanent degradation, steady-state undervoltage
4-12
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of 21 Vdc and transient undervoltage from 21 Vdc to 0 Vdc for a period of 500
milliseconds, after which the bus voltage will be zero.
4.3. T Overvoltm Behavior
The CAS shall survive, without permanent degradation, a transient overvoltage
j to +40 Vdc for 250 milliseconds after which the bus will return to +35 We or less.
S 4.3.8 Load Profile
The contractor shall furnish the expected power profile at 21, 28, and 35 volts
(watts versus time) and for the nominal and worst case modes of operation. The
	
s	 load profile	 curve shall delineate the following loads:
a. Power dissipation which is constant with input voltage variation
b Resistance loads
c. Loads which have constant current versus voltage characteristics
4.4 COMIUNICATIONS AND DATA HANDLLNG
Command distribution, data acquisition, timing and synchronization functions are
interfaced with a Standard Telemetry and Command Components Remote Interface
Unit (RIU). The RN has the following output signals that may be used by the CAS.
	
1	 4.4.1 RN	 Output Signals
The four types of output signals that are available from the RIU are:
	
Type 1	 Switch closure-to signal ground
	
Type 2	 +28 volt pulse
	
Type 3	 Differential signal
	
Type 4	 1 ma constant current pulse
4.4.1.1 T 1 Signal. The type 1 signal is an open collector output. The
normal state of We switch is open (inactive state) and the CAS shall provide a
pull-up resistor with a diode in series to the voltage used when type 1 signals
are used with logic circuits. Type 1 signals are used for discrete logic commands,
discrete relay driver commands, enables, major frames, minor frames, and
4-13
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telemetry word rate signals. The closure duration time will vary for dilferer
functions. The voltage and impedance characteristics of a type 1 signal are:
Voh (inactive state)
Ioh (inactive state)
V 01 (active state)
I01 (active state)
Typical +5.0 Vdc, maximum +30.0 Vdc
300 µamps max @ 30 Vdc
0.5 We maadmum 0 20 ma
Discrete commands 200 ma max.
Enables and syncs 20 ma max.
4.4.1.2 Type 2 Signal. The type 2 signal is a +28 volt pulse with the following
characteristics:
V01 (inactive state)
Voh (active state)
Source impedance
Current drive capability
Pulse duration
0.5 Vdc maxi==
2S t 2 Vdc nominal
100 ohms
200 ma min.
6.5 to 7.0 ms (see Figure 4-4 for
details and tolerances)
4.4.1.3 Type 3 Signal. The type 3 signals are differential outputs generated
by a National Semiconductor DAI-7830 Line Driver or equivalent. The voltage
and impedance characteristics of a type 3 signal are:
Signals to be	 Driver Terminal Voltage with Respect to Signal
Transmitted	 Ground
Logical 11 1 " 	 Positive voltage appears on "AND" output terminal
Voh = +5.0 Vdc max.
Voh - +2.4 Vdc min.
Zero voltage appears on "AND" output terminal
Vol - +0.4 Vdc max.
Vol
 - 0.0 Vdc min.
Logical 11 0"	 Zero voltage appears on "AND" output terminal
Vol
 
= -0.4 Vdc max.
V,,, = 0.0 Vdc min_
t
Positive voltage appears on "AND" output terminal
Voh - +5.0 Vdc max.
.^	 Voh - +2.4 min.
4.4.1.4 Type 4SLX ad. The type 4 signal is a constant current output (in pulse
form) of 1 ma ± 0.5 percent. This pulse has a duration of 46 microseconds and
Is used to drive passive transducers to produce analog voltage signals.
4.4.2 Command Distribution
Commands shall be distributed to the CAS by a Remote Interface Unit (RIU). One
serial magnitude command will be distributed to the CAS and shall be used to
generate the pointing offset voltage. Discr ate logic or discrete relay driver com-
mands are available to the CAS.
!=	 4.4.2.1 Serial Magnitude Cow. The Serial Magnitude Command is 16 bits
in length. Three signals are required to effect the transfer of a serial magnitude
command from the RILT to the CAS. They are a command data signal, a command
clock signal (gated clock pulses at a 256 kHz rate) and a serial magnitude command
enable. The command data and command clock outputs are type 3 signals de-
scribed in Paragraph 4.4.1.3.
The CAS interface circuit receiving the serial magnitude command data and com-
wand clock shall be a National Semiconductor DM-7820 line receiver or equiva-
lent. The serial command enable is a type 1 signal, described in Paragraph
4.4.1.1, having a duration of 72.2 microseconds. Figure 4-2 shows the RIU
i	 tinning for the serial magnitude command. Figure 4-3 shows the interface cir-
cuitry required to interface the CAS with redundant RIU's.
4.4.2.2 Discrete Commands. The discrete relay driver commands consist of
a type 2 signal, described in Paragraph 4.4.1.2, that is common to all relay
windings in the CAS, and a switch closure to ground for each relay winding. The
switch closure to ground shall have the following characteristics:
Voh (Inactive state)
Zoh (inactive state)
Vol (active state)
I MA.Y
Approximate closure time
Floating, or Local (User) VCC
(+30 volts, maximum)
1 Megohm
0.5 volts ma..,dmum @ 20 ma
200 ma
6.5 to 7.0 milliseconds
Figure 4-4 shows the timing for the 29-volt pulse and switch closure to ground.
Figure 4-5 shows the required interface circuitry to interface the CAS with the
RIU.
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4.4.3 Timing and Synchronizing Signals
The RIU '-as a clock and four synchronizing signals that are available to the CAS.
4.4.3.1 Clock Signal, A 1.024 MHz square wave at a nominal 50-percent duty
cycle will be provided to the CAS as the differential output described in Paragraph
4.4.1.3. The 1.024 MHz signal Is derived by the Remote Interface Unit from the
signals it receives via the Spacecraft Multiplex Data Bus. Typical delay difference
output will be determined within an expected tolerance of ± 200 nanoseconds.
4.4.3.2 Telemetry Svnchronizing Signals. Telemetry synchronizing signals
will be available. These signals are-
a. 1NIa;or Frame Rate. The major frame pulse occurs once every 8.192
seconds.
b. Minor Frame Rate. The minor frame pulse occurs once every 64
milliseconds.
c. Telemetry Nord Rate. The telemetry word sync pulse occurs every
500 microseconds.
These signals are type 1 signals, described in Paragraph 4.4.1.1, having a
closure time of 47.2 microseconds.
4.4.4 RIU Analog-to-Digital Conversion
The RIU will have an A/D converter that will convert analog Inputs to digital words
with the following characteristics:
Resolution:	 8 bits
Conversion Time: 	 16 microseconds
Accuracy:
	
±25 millivolts
4.4.5 CAS Output Signals
The CAS may have four types of output signals:
Type 5 Conditioned Analog
Type 6 Analog
Type 7 Bilevel Digital
Type 8 Serial Digital
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Figure 4-3, CAS Serial Magnitude Command RIU
Interface Circuit
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4.4.5.1 Type 5 Signal. The conditioned analog signals are sampled and con-
verted to digital form during a 48 microsecond window. The CAS shall generate
an output between 0 and +5.12 volts do when energized by a one milliampere con-
stant current pulse.
4.4.5.2 Type 6 Signal. The analog signals are sampled and converted to digital
form during a 16 microsecond window. The analog signal and signal ground are
both switched, by the RN to a differential amplifier durirg sampling. The CAS
shall generate analog signals with the following characteristics:
?Range	 0 to -1-5.12 volts do
1	 Source Impedance	 5 kilohms, maximum
4.4.5.3 Type 7 Sl=al. The bilevel digital outputs are sampled in parallel in
8 bit bytes by the RIU. The bilevel digital signals shall have the following
i	 characteristics:
Logical "1"	 +3.5 to +15 volts do
Logical "0"	 -1.0 to +1.5 volts do
Source Impedance	 5 kilohms, maximum
4.4.5.4 Type 8 Signals. The serial digital signals are sampled at 8 serial bits
per sample. Three lines are required to effect the transfer of serial data to the
RIU. They are a common experiment clock line and switched, paired data and
enable lines. The experiment clock signal (eight gated clock pulses at a 256
KHz rate) is a type 3 signal described in Section 4.4.1.3. The CAS interface
circuit receiving the experiment clock shall be a National Semiconductor DS-7820
Line Receiver or equivalent. The CAS shall be capable of interfacing the experi-
ment clock with the RIU as shown in Figure 4-6. The serial digital enable signal
is a Type 1 signal as described in Paragraph 4.4.1.1 with a duration of 47.2
microseconds. The serial digital data from the CAS shall have the following
characteristics:
Logical "1 "	 +2.4 to x45 volts
Logical "0"	 -1.0 to +1.5 volts
Source Impedance
	
500 ohms maximum
Figure 4-7 shows the timing for serial digital data retrieval.
4.4.6 CAS Input and Output Signals
The CAS shall be limited to the following signals.
r
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4.4.6.1 Input Signals The CAS shall be limited to the following input signals:
a. One serial magnitude command
b. Eight discrete commands (for relay switching or logic functions)
c. Two serial digital enables
d. One major frame pulse
e. One minor frame pulse
f. One word rate pulse
g. One 1.024 ^lHz clock
4.4.6.2 Output Signals, The CAS shall be limited to four output telemetry
i
	 channels. Any combination of the following types may be used to make up the four.
3
a. Serial digital data
b. Conditioned analog
c. Analog
d. Bilevel data
4.5 MECHANICAL LNTERFACE
4.5.1 General Configuration
The Co-alignment Adjustment Mechanism and electronics unit shall be packaged
separately. No heat dissipating electronics are permitted in the mechanism when
not in use. The electronics unit shall be remotely located.
The mechanism will be located on the Instrument Support Plate (ISP). The CAS
mechanism shall interface with the instrument per Interface Control Drawing
GE-1091601 and Drawing 47-E-240070. The electronics unit will be located on an
equipment panel which is parallel to the ISP but attached to the Mission Adapter.
The infra-connecting electrical cable will be approximately 10 ft in length de-
pending on the final placement of electronics.
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The electrical harness routing and length will be deter:nined by ihi: `:AM Project
Office. The contractor shall fabricate the non-flight harness to be used for all
testing purposas. The type of connectors and material used must meet flight
harness standards.
4.5.2 Mounting Provts_
4.5.2.1 Mechanism. The CAS shall be mounted as per drawing GE-1091601.
4.5.2.2 Electronics Unit. The contractor shall determine the mounting hole
pattern and the fastener size. Electronics unit fasteners shall be number 6 or
larger. Straight line clearance in the direction of attachment shall be provided
for all fasteners. The base of the unit should provide full surface contact with
the equipment panel and a surface flatness less than 0.003 inches. Installation
will occur from the y direction as per Figure TBD. The dimensions of the elec-
tronics unit shall he no greater than 11 x 7 x 5 inches and shall be mounted on the
11 x 7 inch side as per Reference 2.1.
4.5.3 Connector Location
4.5.3.1 'Mechanism. Electrical connectors shall be accessible during assembly
to the instrument and blade mounts.
4.5.3.2 Electronics Unit. Electrical connectors can be located on any surface
except the -y which is`the mounting surface. However, connector locations on
other than the 1y surface are discouraged because of the inabil.ty at this time to
guarantee accessibility and to determine neighbor package separation distances.
4.5.4 Venting
Components and multilayer Insulation will vent from pressure differences caused
by the launch and retrieval environments, by outgassing of materials, and by de-
pletion of expandables. The venting of all materials must be in a controlled di-
rection. The direction must be negotiated before hardware implementation.
4.5.5 Optical Reference Surfaces
Both the ISP and instrument base brackets must have optical reference surfaces
}	 to aid in mounting alignment and testing. The location of the optical cube on the
instrument base bracket shall be dimensioned the same relative to the twenty-two
instrument holes as per GE drawing 47-E-240070. Reference surfaces are not
required on the electronics unit. The optical cubes are GFE.
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The optical reference surface shall be a polished optical flat of X/4 quality with a
reflectivity of 70 percent or greater in the visible. References may be faces of
a single cube or separate mirrors. They must retain flatness of one quarter of
a wavelength through all operations. It is the responsibility of the contractor to
select and guarantee the method of reference surface attachment. The optical
reference surfaces may be machined into the structure and suitably coated or may
be separate pieces which are securely bolted, pinned or cemented to the structure,
The contractor should be aware of the stability, optical properties, and outgassing
profile of each method of attachment, especially with the adhesive, before a se-
lection is made.
The optical reference surfaces shall be visible when the mechanism is mounted
to the instrument support plate. The assembly or disassembly of any component
to achieve visibility is prohibited.
s 4.5.6 Interface with ISP
The CAS shall interface with an instrument per ICD GE-1091601. These surfaces
Shall have a minimum bearing area (1-1/2 in.) in diameter and be 5/8 inch thick.
Surfaces will be controlli ' to *0.013 cm (:0.005 in. ) and t1/2 degree or better.
4.6 THERINIAL
4.6.1 Mechanism Requirements
4.6.1.1 Operating 'Temperature Range. The flight operating temperature shall
be in the range of 10"C to 30° C.
4.6.1.2 Temperature Gradients. The contractor shall define the ma:dmum
allowable CAS operating temperature gradients.
4.8.1.3 Heaters. If temperature gradient-control heaters and temperature
sensors are necessary, they shall be supplied by the contractor as part of his
thermal design.
g	 4.6.1.4 Storage Temperatur Limits. The storage temperature for the CAS
shall be from -154C to +50 C.
4.6.1.5 Thermal C aductance. The thermal coodurtance through all three
ISP mounts is limited to 0.2 watt per degree centigrade.
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4.6.1.6 Temperature Monitori=. The contractor shall install temperature
sensor for measuring temperatures at critical locations. Temperature sensorr
electrical characteristics shall be defined by the contractor.
4.6.2 Electronics Unit
4.6.2.1 Temperature Limits. The operational temperature requirements for
the CAS electronics unit shall be 20 s 15°C at the unit mounting surfaces. The
storage temperature for the electronics unit shall be -15'C to +50°C.
4.6.2.2 Heat Dissipation. The heat dissipation during operation of the CAS
electronics unit shall be defined by the contractor.
1	 4.6.2.3 Finish. The electronics units will be hard mounted to the spacecraft
wall. The five iaward facing surfaces of each electronics unit shall be painted
black with Chemglaze Z-306. The contractor shall strictly follow the Hughson
Chemglaze application procedures as defined in Appendix A of Reference 2.1.
The electronics base,)late/spacecraft interface surface shall have a flatiess
within 0.003"/ft. and a surface finish of 32 micro-inches MIS or better.
4.6.2.4 Radiant Environment. The electronics unit baseplate will be hard
mounted to the spacecraft wall. The other five sides of the unit will be radiating
to an environment with an average temperature of from 10' to WC and an emit-
tance of from 0.93 to 0.92 on both the electronics unit and heat sink surfaces.
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Figure 4-6. CAS Clock RIU Interface Circuit
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